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1 INTRODUCTION
Intheearly stageof itsdevelopment agricultural marketing theory hadmuch in
common with general marketing theory (see forexample,Bartels,1963).The
institutional,functional and commodity approacheswere all used Inboth general
marketing and agricultural marketing theory, infact,Inthe beginning,
agricultural marketing contributed togeneral marketing theory.However,with
thedevelopment of theconcept ofmarketing management and its subsequent
extensions,such as,non-profit marketing,social marketing,macro-marketingand
strategic marketing,general marketing and agricultural marketing theory have
developed indifferent directions.
While the food industry isoneof themost devoted usersof themarketing
management concept,application of thisconcept tomarketing of agricultural
products at the farm gate has specific problems.Aco-ordinated policy In
respect of product,price,promotion and distribution,which are theessenceof
marketing management Isdifficult todevelop inthatmarket situation.Also,
marketing of agricultural products at thefarm gate Involvesmarketing institutions which,as such are notalways suited tomarketing management policy.
This problem isdiscussed inthis paper.Problems of agricultural marketing
Institutions,Including technical markets,marketing co-operatives and
marketing boards,inadopting amarketingmanagement policyareanalysed
qualitatively.The paperaims todevelop aframeof reference for the
establishment ofamarketing management policy Inagricultural marketing
institutions.Thus,thediscussion Isparticularly relevant to agricultural
products,such as fresh fruit and vegetables,which arenot,or toa limited
extent only,transformed byaprocessing industry or middlemen.
The paper Isorganized as follows.Firstly, it Isargued that themarketing
management approach ismost appropriate inagriculture and alsowhy, 1nmany
cases,thisapproach Isthemost useful foragricultural marketing institutions.
Subsequently, problems 1nadopting such an approach Inpractice are discussed.
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suitability of agricultural marketing Institutions foramarketing management
policy may bechecked. Then,the frameof reference developed Isused to
analyse the practice ofmarketing management in horticultural auctions in the
Netherlands.Differences Inmarket management with regard toauctions for
flowers,fruit,and vegetables are discussed.

2 MARKETING MANAGEMENT BYAGRICULTURAL MARKETING INSTITUTIONS
2.1 Need foramarketing management approach
Marketing management isconcerned with themanner inwhich abusiness or
organization should match itsmarketing potential totheneeds,wants,and
purchasing powerof potential prospects forproductsor services bya
specific marketing mix of:product,price,promotion,and distribution,in
order toattain Itsmarketing objectives.
According toKotler (Kotler,1980,p.22)."Marketing management 1sthe
analysis,planning, implementation,and control of programs designed to
create,build,andmaintain mutually beneficial exchanges and relationships
with target markets forthe purposeof achieving organizational objectives.
It relieson adisciplined analysisof theneeds,wants,perceptions,and
preferences of target and intermediarymarkets as the basis for effective
product design,pricing,communication, and distribution."
Marketing management isconcerned with the following basicmarketing questions
which are relevant inagriculture too:what to produce,atwhat price,by
what informationandstimulating cues and atwhat place and time.
Inagricultural marketing textbooks,marketing Issummarized asanumber of
marketing functions for instance:
*•Exçhange_funçt1ons. 1.Buying (assembling).2.Selling.
"•Ebï5i£êl.fyt!£Îit55'3.Storage.4.Transportation. 5. Processing.
c
« t?Çili*»*iQ9_fyOÇ*l9Q5-6.Standardisation. 7.Financing. 8. Risk-bearing.
9.Market intelligence. (Kohls and Downey, 1972).
These functions canbe Interpreted asa special caseofthemarketing mix as
proposed Inmarketing management.
Theextent towhich themarketing mix 1selaborated Inamarketing operation
Isdetermined by thedynamics of amarket. For instance,inamarket having
dynamic changes Inconsumer needs andwants,product policy has tobe
elaborated more fully than Inamarket with stableconsumption patterns.
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product testing,branding andmarket segmentation arewarranted,while Inthe
latter,product policy Isrestrictedtoalimited numberoffunctions suchas
grading and sorting. Increased production capacityorcompetition require
promotionwhich will stimulate demand and may also requiremore elaborate
priceand distribution policies.Ifmarketing management isnecessary,then
consideration mustbegiventowhetherthemarketing mix canbemanaged
adequatelytodeal with marketing problems.Actually,market structure,
consequently company sizeanddegreeofproduct differentiation,determine
whethercompanies canmanageamarketing mix adequately (seeTable1).
TABLE1

U»«of"Marketing It«"inrelation tomarket structure (Company slie
end productdifferentiation).

Marketing M1i

Market
Oligopoly
with

S l r i c t i n
Pure Competition

Product-Differentiation

Product

o.g. Large FoodCompany

e.g. • Family Fana

- Attributes
- Assortment

- Standardisation
(Grading. Sorting).

- Brand

- Quality

- Package
- Image
- Quality
Prie«

- Lml
- Discrimination

• Tin» of selling
(Farmer Is • price taker)

- Discounts
Promotion

- Advertising
(Radio. 1.»..Press)

- Information to
potential buyers

- Sales Promotion
Distribution

- Channel (Type, amber)
• Outlets (Type, nuaber)
• Service
- Programing

• Channel (limited
choice)
• Transport
.. - Storage

- Logistics

No further substantiationisrequired that most agricultural marketsare
dynamic Inthe sense that consumers change Innumber.Income,lifestyle,
family structure,that competition isgreat becauseofincreasing International
trade,andthat retailing1sbeing changedbyselling method and sizeof
company.Consequently,marketing managementwillbeuseful Inagricultural
markets.Aparticular featureofmarketing perishable agricultural products
1sthat there shouldbeanIntegrated marketing policy throughoutthe
marketing channel:avertical marketing system (Figure1 ) .
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Many agricultural marketing Institution havebeen set up between producer and
wholesaler,but 1n fact,today marketing concerns the total marketing channel.
Thishasconsequences formarketing Institutions,such as technical markets,
co-operatives,marketing boards and marketing agreements.
Marketing Institutions havenow become Involvedwithmarketing throughout
themarketing channel but thequestion is,are they capable of handling the
changing marketing task?Toanswer thisquestion,aframe of reference has
been developed on the basis of twomain topics:
-response ofmarket Institutionsto theneed formarketing management;
-Institutional characteristics relevant for theadoption ofmarketing management.

- 52.2 Responseofmarketing Institutionstothe need formarketing management
Awide varietyofagricultural marketing institutionsexists:
a. technical markets,forexample,exchanges,auctions,futures market;
b. marketing boards,andvarious typesofcommodity boards;
c. co-operatives;
d. marketing orders andmarketing agreements.
Thereisnosimple answertothequestion whethermarketing institutions
Inagriculture are prepared,and able,todevelopmarketing management
policy.Responsestotheneed formarketing management varyasfollows:
-Marketing institutions are bypassedbyfarmers,middlemen,finally disappear.
Forexample,intheNetherlandsmany technical marketsfor pigs,poultry,
eggs have disappeared,andselling co-operatives fordairy products have
been integrated into processing companies.Inthese cases it1susefulto
distinguish between thecase inwhich themarketing function issuperfluous,
and1nwhich itcan performed more efficientlybyanother partofthe
marketing channel.
•Marketing Institutionscontinuetofunctionandadapt their activitiesto
thoseoftheemerging leading companiesorother Institutions Inthe
channel.Examplesarethecommodity boardsintheNetherlands,whichare
Increasingly confronted with bigco-operativesandprivatecompanies taking
the leading roleinmarketing therespectiveagricultural products.Other
agricultural marketing Institutions,suchasfutures markets,offer
specific servicesandremaininbusiness even iftheyarenotableto
developamarketing management policy.
-The strategyofmarketing managementbyco-ordination,1sfollowedbymarketing
institutions,which havenoformal authorityorthefinancial capacityto
handlethetotal marketing operation foraproduct,butwhich havegreat
marketing authority becauseoftheirexpertise,theirposition powerin
themarket (productsmustbesold through their respective Institution),
or theircentral role1ntraditional marketing.Examplesofsuchare
co-operatives whichadviseorstimulate farmerstoproduce specific products
and which playaleading role Inadapting marketing policies forthe
producttotherequirementofretailing companies.Co-ordinationby
administered plansandadvice canbeeffectiveonly Ifthemarketing partners
are capableand effective entrepeneurs:aselling co-operative forfruitand
vegetables needscapable growers Inordertocontrol product quality and
quantity.IfItsmarketing operation isbasedonpersuasionandnotonformal
authority.

The policy ofmarketmanagement based onacquired marketing power has been
adopted bymarketing boards having formal authority tomarket farmer
products,and,alsoby large co-operatives,forexample,dairy co-operatives
converting milk supplies Into specific products.

2.3 Institutional characteristics relevant for the adoption of amarketing
management policy
Inthecontext of thispaper, 1t Isneither possible,norrelevant to discuss
agricultural marketing institutions Indetail,rather,discussion is limited
tothose Institutional characteristics considered essential for the adoption
ofmarketingmanagement.These Includeobjectives and Instruments.
2.3.1 Objectives.
Marketing Institutions Inagriculture have been set up to Improve marketing
ofagricultural products.Technical markets,such as futures markets,have
beenestablished by those seeking toprofit byofferingmarketing services
tofarmers,orwholesalers,or both.Co-operatives are set upby the farmers
themselves to Improvemarket prices.Marketing Boards are founded by farmers
and othermarketing parties involved,with theconsent of government,to
obtain thebest prices forfarmers and to serve other societal interests.
Marketing agreements and marketing orders originate from policy considerations
of society orgovernment 1nregard tofarmers'Income.
Two aspects of the Institutional objectives are of particular relevance to
thisdiscussion,firstly that the Institutional objectives concern a
restricted setofmarketing instruments only;and secondly,that the
intensity and rangeof themarketing responsibility tothe industry 1s limited
(seeTable2 ) .
Someagricultural institutions arefounded particularly for price formation.
In technical markets,auctions and futures markets,buying and selling
follow specific rules Inorder to Improve price formation. Co-operatives
have astheirobjective the attainment of the highest price forthe products
of theirmembers.Formarketing boards andmarketing agreements,objectives
concerning prices arealso Influenced by societal considerations about fair
Incomeforfarmers.Someco-operative societies,as forexample,bargaining
co-operatives,restrict their task toprice formation,while other marketing
Institutionsaremainly concerned with thepromotion of aspecific group of
products,forexample Dutch Dairy Council Inthe Netherlands,Sopexa In France,
and CMA inWest Germany. (Besch, 1981,Youn, 1976).Abbott and Creupelandt
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(Abbott,Creupelandt,1966).Fewagricultural marketing institutionsare
concerned exclusively with distribution,that is,with determining timeand
placeofsupply only.Many selling co-operatives have Important distributive
responsibilities butarealsoconcerned with othermarketing activities.
T A B UJ
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Other agricultural marketing institutions having restricted objectivesare
marketing research Institutions servingaparticular agricultural sector,and
Institutions involved1ndeveloping newproducts.Thelatterarenoteasily
recognizedasmarketing Institutionbuttheir research activitiesarethe
basisofmanynewmarketing activities1nrespectofproductandphysical
distribution.
Objectivesofmarketing Institutionswhich restrict theirmarketing taskto
specific elementsofthemarketingmix,diminish thepotential formarketing
management policytoembraceallelementsofthemarketing mix.
The second aspect distinguished intheobjectivesofanagricultural marketing
Institution Isthesometimes limited intensity,andrangeofmarketing
responsibilitiestotheIndustry.Thisaspectisrelatedtothefirst aspect
discussed,but1talsohasspecific features.Theresponsibilityofmarketing
institutionstofarmersand/orotherparticipants,suchaswholesalersand

retailers,varies from limited to full responsibility for theoutcome of the
marketing process for anagricultural product (Table2 ) .
The Involvement 1nand responsibilityof Institutions for farmers and
suppliers Interests Increase from those Institutionsdoing research only,to
those concerned with Improving themarket mechanism Inrespect of one
Instrument (forexample,a private auction almsonly at developing good
prices,without serving theparticular Interestsof specific market partners)
to those Institutions Improving one Instrumentof themarket mechanism In
order toserve the Interestsofaspecific groupofcompanies, (for Instance,
a co-operative auction orapromotional marketing board), involvement
and responsibility aremost farreaching with thoseco-operative and marketing
boards having the task ofdeveloping the highest revenue foraproduct In the
medium- or long-term. (Large dairy co-operatives and marketing boards are
examples ofthistypeofmarketing Institution).Having greater responsibilities tofarmers,marketing Institutionswill soon experience the need for
marketing management.For instance,such pressure 1sgreater fora bargaining
co-operative than forafuturesmarket,both ofwhich areconcerned with
price formation,but have different responsibilities to farmers.
2.3.2 Instruments,çagaç1t1es_to formulate amarketing management_po11cy..
Marketing management Implies Integrated decision making regarding marketing
instruments.This Implies thatmarketing Institutions need toexpand their
marketing activities.
Whether a "classical"agricultural marketing Institution can expand Its
marketing activities from anarrowly defined area toencompass those Ina
broadermarketing management policy,depends alsoon the power Inthechannel
while performing Itstraditional functions.
Basesof power available toamarketing channel member are,according to
Stern and Ansary (1982):rewards,coercion,expertness,identification,and
legitimacy.Little (1970)distinguished economic power and position power In
themarketing channel.These powerbases are discussed Inrelation to the
potential ofagricultural marketing Institutions.
The Importanceof MUWULA asabasisof power Isrelated to the degree In
which themarketing objectiveofmarketing Institutions Isconcerned with
farmers'Income.For Instance,anInstitution having asanobjective the best
possible price for farmers,has agreater reward potential than that
concerned onlywith promotion.Changes to the first type of institution will
have greater consequences forfarmers thanchanging the latter.
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Institution;having amonopoly or nearmonopoly Inthemarketing channel.A
case inpoint isamarketing board,which, by lawhas soleauthority tomarket
the produceofall farmers ina specific sector ofagriculture.
IxpvutneAA definitely seems to bean important powerbasis foramarketing
institution to gain acceptance forwidening itsmarketing activities.Good
performance ina specific marketing task bya selling co-operative
encourages farmers to award additional marketing tasks to that co-operative.
Also,amarketing institution,having displayed substantial expertise in
Itsoriginal marketing objective,say priceformation,may well have built
up useful expertise forcarrying out othermarketing ventures.For instance,
a bargaining co-operative formilk,successful inprice formation,
ultimately becomesadairy co-operative performing all processing,product
development,and marketing.
Identificationmay bean Important power basis for some typesofmarketing
Institutions inagriculture,particularly co-operatives.However,itis
argued that themodern farmerjudges aco-operative more on its financial
benefits and lesson Ideological grounds.Thismayerode the differential
inadvantageover privatemarketing institutions.Identification, inthe
sense that farmers feel bound todo businesswith theagricultural marketing
Institution,does not seem to be. Ingeneral,ofgreat Importanceasa
power basis,butmay beof Incidental importance.
Legitimacy of the institution stems from thevalues Internalized
by farmerswhich give rise to thebelief that themarketing Institution
should orhasaright toexert influenceand that thefarmers havean
obligation toaccept It (Stem, Ansary, 1982).
Legitimacy asa sourceofchannel power seemsparticularly Important for
statutory authorities set up by government,under legislation,as 1sthe
caseofmarketing boardsand commodity boards.The legally based rights
must beobeyed by the farmers.Also,Itmay happen that farmers consider
a marketing institution,such asaco-operative,tobeentitled to prescribe
for specific actions.This,however.Isgenerally based on co-operative
voting.
The position poweJi ofanagricultural marketing Institution dependson
Itsefficiency and effectiveness inthe exchange process.When farmers and
middlemen are Indifferent toorwould ratherbypass the agricultural
marketing institution,position powerofthe institution Isweak and vice
versa.For instance,technical markets foreggs and pigs have lost position
power and some have disappeared.
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Economic povKAIsbased on financial,technological and managerial
capacities ofagricultural marketing Institutions.They generatebases of
powerwhich have beendiscussed already,like rewards,coercion and
expertness.Also they enhance the Institutions'ability to Invest 1n
marketing management policies.

3 DUTCHHORTICULTURAL AUCTIONS:AMARKETING INSTITUTION MOVING TOWARDS
MARKETING MANAGEMENT
3.1 Background Information
Horticultural auctions intheNetherlands commenced 1n 1887.Originally,
theywere set up forprice discovery.Byconcentrating supply and demand,
auction priceswereconsidered toreflect themarket situation adequately.
Further advantages of theauctionswere considered to be:payment to the
grower Ina satisfactorymanner;middlemen could find awide rangeof
produce In largequantities;quality control,grading and sorting and
standardization of packaging could be Improved.Thus,from the beginning,
theseauctions performed anumberofmarketing functions,but theirmain
functionwas price formation. Inthis paper It 1snot possible to provide
a detailed historyof these auctions butonly a few factsasa background
for thisanalysis.
In 1983,therewere 47co-operative auctions for fruit and vegetables,
having salesof2.8 billion guilders and In 1982having amarket shareof
84% ofvegetables sales and 821of fruit sales.(Centraal Bureau van de
Tu1nbouwve1lIngen,1984,N.C.R., 1984). In 1983,therewere 12co-operative
flower auctions,having salesof2.7 billion guilders and 1n 1982havinga
market shareof90Sofflower sales (Vereniging vanBloemenvelUgen In
Nederland 1984,N.C.R., 1984).
Fruit and vegetables,and flowerauctions have acentral organization,
being an association of the Individual auctions:for fruit
and vegetables,theCentral Bureau ofHorticultural Auctions,and for
flowers,theAssociation ofFlowerAuctions.Theywere founded In 1918and
1974 respectively.Gradually theyhave setup anumber ofmarketing
services,Includingmarket research,promotional activities,systems of
quality control,packaging policies,product development,and general
management services to the Individual auctions.Special selling systems
have been established for special products,or for special transactions,
1naddition to traditional auctioning.For Instance,forpot plants sales,
a typeofbrokerage system has been set up Inaddition toauctioning pot
plants.A separate selling organization,theC.B. IIhas been set upto
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manage special salesoffruit andvegetables,forexample,largetransactions toeast European countries,which cannotbemade satisfactorily
thetraditional auction system.
Howdotheseauctions copewith themove towardsmarketing management?
To answer this question, firstly,theneed foramarketing management
policy throughout themarketing channel isdescribed briefly. Subsequently,
on thebasisoftheframeofreference suggested inSection 2,howauctions
haveendeavoured todevelop marketing management forhorticultural products,
is discussed.
3.2 Need formarketing management policy
Inthemarketsofhorticultural products many changesoccurwhich necessitate
variation ofmarketing policy.Toacertain extent these changes differfor
fruit,vegetables andflowers (Table3 ) .
TABLE 3

Changes Inmarketing channels ofDutch horticultural products
during the past fiveyears;aqualitative description
(•• •very substantial; »•substantial; o •somewhat)

Stageof
Marketing Channel

Flowers and Plants

Vegetables

Consumption

Level

:••

Level

Variety

:«•

Variety

Retailing

Wholesaling

Production

Outlets:

Fruit

: •

• Level
Variety

Outlets:

:0
: •

Outlets:

-Type :••

- Type : 0

-Type : 0

-Number: ••

-Number: •

-Number: •

Marketstructure:0

Marketstructure: • Marketstructure: •

Competition

Competition

:••

:••
:•* Competition
Number ofFirms:•

NumberofFines:0

Numberof Firms:•

Marketstructure: 0

Marketstructure: • Marketstructure: •

Output

:••

Output

:•

Assortment

:••

Assortment

:•• Assortment

Output

:0
:••
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Developments Inflowermarkets intheNetherlands Include:
a substantial increase inproduction forwhich newmarkets havetobe
developed;
Increasing retail salesatstreet stallsandincreasing interestby
supermarket insalesofflowers;
consumer demand insome traditional markets Isstagnating,butincreasing
rapidly inothermarkets;
substantial competition fromother exporting countries,suchasIsraeland
Colombia.
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retailing andwholesaling,or spectacular changes inconsumption of fresh
fruit,but istruly dynamic inregard to international competition,and
because of the introduction of new varieties ofapples.
Vegetablemarkets are dynamic Inthe sense that:an increasing and diversifying production is sold incompetition with other countries exporting to
West European markets and because large size of retail business is becoming
Increasingly Important forvegetables sales.
Thesemarket characteristics of horticultural products suggest aneed for
marketing management throughout themarketing channel.The question can be
raised as tothe role ofauctions inthismove towards marketing management.
Forflowers,such apolicy isconcerned particularly with developing new
markets forexisting and new products;and forvegetables,with new products
forexisting markets,and with Improving treposition of existing products 1n
existing West European markets. The latter seems to bealso themain
objective of fruit marketing inthe domestic market.
3.3 Objectives
Do theobjectivesof horticultural auctions stimulate or Impede the
development ofmarketing management ?The primary objective of horticultural
auction 1spricediscovery.Being co-operatives,horticultural auctions in
theNetherlands are impelled to Improve price formation for the growers.An
extension of priceformation by theauction process istheminimum price
scheme.Such schemes have been set up since 1948fora large number of
horticultural products toavoid temporary catastrophic decreases in price.
As theauction system isessentially oriented toone instrument of the
marketing mix,it isnot easy forthem todevelop amarketing policy
encompassing all marketing Instruments.Further,price formation at auctions
1sa short term process:auctions concentrate on dally demand and
supply.Medium- and long-term priceformation alsodepends on the policy
1n respect ofothermarketing instruments (product,promotion,and
distribution).Forfruit,theplanning ofmarket supply throughout the
yearmay brirgprice formation inmedium-term within reach.
Thus itwould seem that auctions playing acentral role inmarketing
horticultural products,are Impeded by their primary objectiveof price
discovery indeveloping marketing management policy.
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3.4 Instruments and Capacities
In so farasmarketing Instruments are derived from theobjectives thehold
of auctions onmarketing Instruments hasbeen discussed 1nSection 3.3.
Auctions,as such,have nocontrol over thequantity supplied by producers
and no formal authority over product quality.The same holds for the
assortment supplied to themarket by producers.Auctions can Influence
product supply to acertain extent bygrading,sorting,packaging and by
determining the selling period of product varieties.However,as auctions
should not Interferewith thebusiness ofwholesalers and retailers,they
have limited opportunities to control thedistribution of products
throughout themarket channel.Auctions have storage and cooling facilities
and thus someelement of control over physical distribution.Promotion,as
a marketing Instrument,isnot anessential task ofauctions as such.
Inthe frameof reference set out inSection 2,it hasbeenargued that
marketing management policy can beestablished,even if itcannot be derived
from the primary objectiveof the institution,through Itschannel power.
Auctions havebuilt upa strong position inthemarketing channel. Fruit
and vegetables auctions haveacentral organization,which isthe centre
of many newmarketing activities beyond price formation.For Instance,since
1948,extensive market research has been carried out tosupport minimum price
schemes for fruit and vegetables and research hasbeen extended toother
areas includingconsumer behaviour.Before 1974atwhich timemarket research
was Implemented bythecentral organization of flowerauctions.Itwas
carried out by the Commodity Board forOrnamentals.Market research for
flowers Isconducted byagreater number of parties than forfruit and vegetables.
Which characteristics give auctions authority toexpand marketing activities
beyond their primary objective ?
KevxvuU.
Rewards to thegrowers has been»entloned asa power basisofauctions to
enlarge their number ofmarketing instruments.Itseems that thecentral1ty
of theprimary function,pricediscovery,will assist auctions to gain
acceptance of newmarketing functions bymember growers.The price discovery
function of auctions Iscentral because of theperishable nature of
horticultural products. IntheNetherlands,auctions perform this price
discovery functions adequately since:
•they haveamajor shareofmarket supply:in 1982,84Ïofvegetables,82X
of fruit and 90Ïof flowers;
•concentration ofauctions leads to sufficient supplyboth inthe terms of
assortment and quantity forprospective purchasers,1n particular
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market situations;
potential demandattheauction Is largeenoughtoattain the price which
themarket can bear.
Additional arguments foreffective price discovery forthe flower auctions
arethefacts:thetwolargest flowerauctions are substantially larger
thanthelargest vegetableauctions (consequently,attract many buyers),
and further, flower auctions aremore centresofInternational trade than
thevegetableauctions.While theexportoffresh vegetables fromthe
Netherlands1sconcentratedonEurope,6Ïofthetotal exportsof2.8billion
guildersofornamentals In 1983wenttotheUnited States,Canadaand
Saudla Arabia;also,Important inthis respect Isthefact that the flower
auctions sell substantial amountsofImported ornamentals,In 1983about
6.7*oftotal sales.
Thus Itseems that horticultural auctions1ntheNetherlands are,because
of their rewardstothe growersastopriceformation,1nastrong position
toexpand marketing activity beyond their primary objective.
CotAtUon.
Doauctions have theauthoritytopenalizemembers«hodonot
accept expansionofauctions towardsabroadermarketing management policy?
In theory they have little coercive power since the growers themselvesown
co-operative auctionsandareentitledtodetermine theextentofmarketing
policy.Inpractice,auctions havecoercive power since horticultural growers
are dependentonauctions forthe saleoftheirproduce.Dally market
supplyofthe Individual grower Istoo smalltosell directlytoawholesaler.
This isalso thecasetoalesser extent for fruit growers,whoatharvest
timehave largerquantities available.Consequently, fruit auctions have
less coercive power than flowersandvegetables auctions.Auctions also
have somecoredve power visaviswholesalers,sincethelatteroften rent
facilitiesattheauction,andsincethey often havenoequivalent supply
alternatives.
txpwLUt.
Theexpertiseofco-operative auctions1nmarketing andmarket researchfor
horticultural products hasmade them,particularly theircentral organizations,
suitable Institutionstodevelopmarketing management policy throughoutthe
channel.The Central Bureau forHorticultural Auctions,andthe Association
of FlowerAuctions have developed substantial marketing expertise In regard
to theircentral role:price discovery.Central Bureau for Horticultural
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central organisation.Therefore, Ithas built upamorecentral role 1n
guiding marketing policy than theAssociation of FlowerAuctions established
In 1974by twelve auctions,ofwhich two largeones,each having annual sales
In 1983of about onebillion guilders,do 76Ïof national sales.The
latterhavebuilt upconsiderable marketing expertise asan individual
rather than asacentral endeavour.
Identification.
Identification,meaning that thegrower hasafeeling ofmembership ora
desireto join theco-operativeauction for ideological reasons,does
not seem important asabasisof authority forco-operative auctions.
Becauseof the virtually monopolistic market position ofthe co-operative
auctions,there seems little place for ideological attitudes about
membership. Also,theeconomic and commercial orientation of horticultural
growers isnot astrong basis for identification ofgrowers with the
auction systemon ideological grounds:it 1stheprice thatcounts.
legitimacy.
Clearly,when the central organization of theco-operative auctions has
decided,bymajority,on activitieswith respect tomarket research,
promotion,product development,etc.the subsequent levying of members
tofinance theactivities will beconsidered to be legitimate.Apart from
such regulations andmeasures of auctions based onmajority vote,
co-operative members most probably will accept othermeasures and advice
only ifprofitability isobvious to them.
So,consensus between auctions isnecessary toexpand marketing
activities ofcentral organizations. Itmakes themove tomarketing
management awell considered,but sometimes acreeping process.
Economic povKA.
Whether theauctions'organization has thefinancial means toset upmarketing
management policy Isamajor issue. Inparticular,Investments innew
products,Inpromotion and distribution facilities can be substantial
inmarketing management.Sinceauctions donot sell products themselves
but 1nfact deliver servicesonly,theywould probably need to finance
widermarketing management by levying member growers.Therefore,1nthis
respect the power lieswith growers.
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Poiition poux*..
Whether co-operative auctions have sufficient position power for the
development ofamarketing management policy,will depend largely on the
extent towhich products can bypass such auctions. Ifproducts have to
pass through themarketing institution, then ithasa greater potential
todevelop marketing management policy than Ifthe reverse 1sthe case.
Because of their largemarket shareand their co-operative structure,
horticultural auctions Inthe Netherlands are the. channel for horticultural products from growers towholesalers and retailers.They are,
therefore,verywell positioned tobecome leading marketing organizations
1nthemarketing channel for horticultural products.
Insummary,ourqualitative analysis shows that horticultural auctions,
inparticular theircentral organizations,can expand tomarketing management policies because of:the central1tyof their primary objective, price
discovery; their position Inthemarketing channel;their rewards to
growers andmiddlemen;and theirmarketing expertise.

3.5 Theactual movement of horticultural auctions 1ntheNetherlands towardsa
marketing management policy
Itwould seem from thecharacteristics of horticultural markets already
described,thatmarketing management Isneeded throughout the channel.
Also,1t isclear that horticultural auctions IntheNetherlands cannot
develop marketing management policy Ifthey restrict themselves to their
original objective of price formation.
On theother hand,thepowerof these auctions in themarketing channel
Issubstantial.The fact that auctions areco-operatives, indicates that
growers favour theircentral role Inthemarketing channel.The marketing
management challenge might have been met by transforming co-operative
auctions Into selling co-operatives.This would have been a drastic
change,and alsowould have posed athreat to the private wholesale
companies,many ofwhich perform well infinding outlets for Dutch produce.
Inaddition, itwould havemeant theend of daily auction process.
Consequently, price orientation Inamarket of perishables where prices
vary daily because of changes Insupply,temperature,and demand,would
become difficult.
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within that context,horticultural auctions havedeveloped additional
marketing activities to set upmarketing management.
The price formation process hasbeen expanded to Includetheminimum
price schemes;and promotional programmes havebeen set up to stimulate
domestic and export demand forhorticultural products.These activities
are financed by levying produce sold through theauction. Promotional
programmes forflowers began before thecentral organization for flower
auctions had been established. TheCommodity Board forOrnamentals,which
was the statutory authority responsible formarketing of ornamental
products of the flower industry,undertook this activity.The actual
promotion task 1sperformed byaspecial council,the flower Council
Holland. In thecase of fruit and vegetables,the commodity board has left
the promotional taskmainly tothe co-operative auctions. Individual flower
auctions have become Involved in sales promotion activities toattract new
buyers.
Marketing management byauctions has comeof age since product policy was
Incorporated inmarketing policy.Auctions for vegetables have been
developing product policy byquality control,packaging,and broadening
the assortment (byenlarging auctions,and by stimulating production of
new varieties).Essentially,thesenew product programmes areof the
"me too"type.Products grown inother countries,which seem tobea
promising extension totheproduct range,have been introduced by the
central organization:those prepared togrow these products Inthe Introductory period are guaranteed a satisfactory price.Within afewyears,
the new product must beof established marketabilityand no further price
guarantees are given.Clearly,thisnew product operation 1sof the
"lowbudget" type,and depends on thewillingness of growers to takeup
new opportunities. It isaproduct policy which 1sdependent on
persuasion and issuccessful withdynamic and capablegrowers only.
Another typeof product policy tobedeveloped byauctions is to advise
research institutes,particularly governement institutions,on the
direction of research Inviewofmarket development.The success of this
typeof product policy depends largely on thequality of the proposals
and on the auctionmanagers themselves.Auctions have Improved physical
distribution substantially byoffering wholesalers and growers Improved
facilities and by Improving logistics Intheauctions themselves.However,
the position of theauctionswith regard todistribution strategy and
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formation adequately,provided they do notbecome Involved Inwholesaling
and retailing.Thus,with regard tothisaspect,auctions have limited
authority.Consequently marketingmanagement byauctions throughout
themarketing channel,that Isthevertical marketing system, requires
closeco-operation between auctions,wholesalers,and retailers.Auctions,
1n particularly,their central organizations
endeavour to support
wholesalers and retailers Ineffective marketing of horticultural products.
This Isaccomplished by service-merchandising,co-operation in promotional
programmes,bypackaging programmes,extension work and by general
exchange of points ofviewand experience.A "marketing team" forthe
strategic marketing flowers has been formed Inwhich representatives of
both co-operative auctions and the Industry Board of Flower Wholesalers
and retailers representatives participate.The central organization of
auctions forfruit and vegetables participates financially 1n somewholesaling companies,albeit aminority share.
Itappears that auctions endeavour to improve distribution strategy and
programming throughout themarketing channel invariousways.

3.6 Conclusion
The foregoing discussion of themajoraspects of theadoption of marketing
management by horticultural auctions inthe Netherlands shows that the
Inherentcharacteristics of these auctions places constraints on marketing
management policy. Inmany respects theseauctions havebeen able to
develop successful marketing management.This success Isprobably due to
the following function characteristics:
a. being co-operative organizations;
b. embracing most supplies and consequently having a strong position in
themarketing channel;
c. having built upexpertise Inmarketing and market research;
d. both growers andwholesalers being dynamic entrepreneurs,the former
comprising small familygroups and the latteroften medium-sized;all
prepared to co-operate 1ncommercially projects todevelop newand to
maintain existing markets.
Thus, Itwould seem that co-operative auctions have been able to develop
marketing management policy throughout marketing channel by co-operating
with theotherparties Involved. It isatypeofmarketing management
whichwas distinguished as "marketing management byco-ordination* in
section 2.2.
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